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Rotary Calendar
August 21
August 24

Speaker: General Arnold W.
Bunch Jr., Commander
Air Force Materiel Command
AFMC is the most important command in the United States Air Force to build the Air Force we need
and execute the National Defense Strategy. Every
day, 87,000 AFMC Airmen execute our wartime
mission. We research and develop new technology to expand our competitive edge. We buy, test,
and maintain the Air Force’s conventional and nuclear weapon systems
to ensure that our most valued resource -- our nation’s sons and daughters -- are lethal and ready. We build, maintain, secure and provide critical services to our Air Force’s installations. The AFMC mission impacts
everything the Air Force does. Together, we are one AFMC … powering
the world’s greatest Air Force.

Virtual Breakfast Social 8AM
General Arnold W. Bunch Jr., Commander
Materiel Command
August 27 Board of Directors Meeting 12 Noon
August 31
JP Nauseef, JOBS Ohio
September 7 NO MEETING—LABOR DAY HOLIDAY
September 14 Veleta Jenkins & Darius Ricks, co-founders
of Library for Africa
September 21 Gen. John Allen, USMC, Ret., President &
CEO, Brookings Institution in Washington,
DC
September 24 Board of Directors Meeting 12 Noon
September 28 Mayor Nan Whaley

Chair of the Day: Jeff Hoagland

PLEASE NOTE WE WILL
CONTINUE TO HOLD ZOOM
VIRITUAL MEETINGS EACH
MONDAY AT 12 NOON.

This Happened Last Monday

President Brian Martin called the meeting to order with nearly 70 Rotarians and guests on the Zoom call and Bill Nance shared
an invocation on the importance of the spontaneity of love and a reminder that we should help one another on the spur of the
moment. He then led us in the 4 Way Test and the Pledge of Allegiance, and News of the Day. Kim Bramlage announced the
upcoming Virtual Breakfast Social on August 21, and then recognized guests of members. She then turned to the birthdays for
the week, including of Brady Kress who shared special childhood memories of growing up around NCR country club and meeting folks including Fred MacMurry! Ron Smith, Jerry Ross and Jack Fritzsche also celebrate birthdays this week.
There were several Day 10’s starting with Kim herself who offered a Day-10 for a successful COVID-19 testing event. Suren
Singhvi offered a Day-15 for Kim visiting him at his home and sharing her India Trip photos with him, Bill Serr gave a Day-25 in
honor of Elk Pride; Iris Juergens gave a Day-100 to celebrate her birthday (not her 100th!); John Lyman gave a Day-40 to celebrate his 40th wedding anniversary; Paul Gruner gave Day-50 to celebrate his anniversary; Steve Naas gave a Day 20 to celebrate all 3 of his children being employed and a special request to support teachers during the time of COVID-19; Brady Kress
gave a Day-100 for his birthday; Jack Lohbeck gave a Day-25 for Elk Pride; and Jason Hillard gave a Day-100 to celebrate the
100th anniversary of women getting the right to vote.
Brian then introduced Shaun Yu who presented visuals and explanation of the survey taken by 111 Rotarians that covered topics including 1) finding out how all of us are doing; 2) how the Zoom meetings are working for everyone, 3) upcoming topics to
be addressed; and 4) new dues structures. Shaun thanked Diane Ferrell and Brad Roediger for their help in analyzing and synthesizing the data gathered from the survey. Of those that participated in the survey, 70% were Rotarians of 6 years or more
and, of those surveyed, 95% attend meetings at least one time per month. More than 80% have attended at least 1 Zoom
meeting since they started in April and 60% have attended at least 3. What most missed about in person meetings is the socializing and networking. What most did not miss is having to drive and park to attend meetings. Overwhelmingly those surveyed did not want to resume in person meetings until it was safe to do so. ..Continued on page 3
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Rotary Interna onal Theme
2020‐2021

Gary Gottschlich
937-369-9616
August 27

John Kidd
937-938-1194
August 27

Bill Weaner
937-433-6174
August 28

Greg Birkemeyer
District Governor 6670
Rotary Club of Dayton

The Mission of Rotary International
To support its member clubs in fulfilling the
Object of Rotary by:
 Fostering unity among member clubs;
 Strengthening and expanding Rotary around
the world;
 Communicating worldwide the work of Rotary;
and providing a system of international
administration.

The Mission of Dayton Rotary
The Rotary Club of Dayton is a fellowship of diverse
business and professional leaders who commit their
time and talent to staying informed and serving the
club, the community and the world.

Rotary Club of Dayton, Ohio

40 South Perry Street Suite 110
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Phone: (937) 228-3331
Fax: (937) 331-5406
Email: contact@daytonrotary.com
Website: www.daytonrotary.com

2020-2021 Officers and Directors
Brian Martin
Shaun Yu
Walt Hibner
Kim Bramlage
Randy Domigan
Jean Maychack
Frank Scott
Lisa Wagner
Diane Farrell
Becky Benná
Brad Roediger
Laura Erbaugh

President
President-Elect
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Immediate Past President
Director (2022)
Director (2022)
Director (2021)
Director (2021)
Director (2021)
Executive Director

Susie Weaver
937-414-7090
August 30

Book Club
The club decided to read something lighter and significant. After much discussion and deliberation, they
decided on The Pioneers by David
McCullough. Perhaps better understanding Ohio’s
past would be educational, entertaining, and a great
read by an excellent author, for the summer. Our next
Zoom meeting is Tuesday, September 15, 2020.
To support people who want to have dinner with their
partners, or get home from work, we moved the meeting to 6:30 - 8:00. Enjoy reading this book, and we look forward to another great discussion in September.

Dayton Rotary Virtual Breakfast
Friday August 21st @ 8AM

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/88633549691?
pwd=b1B4b0UxQ29EeGtvaDFVU3JBeU5hZz09
Mee ng ID: 886 3354 9691 Passcode: 024908

Breakfast is BYOB Bring Your Own
Breakfast/Coffee
It’s a Great Time to
catch up with
fellow Rotarians
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This Happened Last Monday Continued

Once in person meetings are able to resume, most were willing to consider a time change for the meeting, with a breakfast time slot more favored than later in the day. Even when in person meetings resume, however, the majority of those
surveyed wanted a continued Zoom option to attend. Regarding dues, most of those surveyed were open to discuss a
new structure but one third wanted the structure to stay as is. There were suggestions regarding how to improve the
meetings such as table assignments, time allotted to network before the meeting. Finally, there were several suggestions that there be more focus on local
service projects. The survey results can be sent to Rotarians privately if requested.
John Lyman served as Chair of the Day and introduced Ryan Hawk, local author
and host of The Learning Leader podcast. Ryan shared his background as a
quarterback for the Centerville Elks and his playing days at Miami and then Ohio
University. Ryan looks to the quote from coach Pat Riley to provide the definition of excellence: The “gradual result of always striving to do better”. The tenets Ryan teaches are designed
to reframe adverse moments and not to waste them. First, Ryan advises never to fear competition as it makes us better for it. Second, to pursue excellence one must develop an operating framework to become a
learning machine. That includes consuming knowledge, testing that
knowledge, reflection and teaching. Third, consistency is key and to
achieve excellence, you must show up each and every day and do the
work. Fourth, he
encourages everyone to write
down what triggers us to focus
and do the deep
work. Spend more time on those things that are important but
may not be urgent versus more time on those things that are not
important but may seem urgent to others. Finally, he encourages
us to surround ourselves with quality people that we can learn
from, be encouraged by and those we can help or be mentors to.

Foundation Contributions in the Bank

Lori Poelking-Igel
Diane Welborn
Kim Bramlage
Roger Vanderhorst
Jason Hillard
Tracey Tomme

Alan Baker
Bill Weaner
Charlie Campbell
Diane Ewing
Brady Kress
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Think about being asked to complete a writing assignment without
having a pen or pencil. Many children in our community
face this situation every day when they go to school!
ROTARY CLUB OF DAYTON IS PARTNERING WITH

TO HOST A BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE!
You may bring your donations of basic school supplies to the Dayton Rotary Office. Or you may
purchase your items from the Crayons to Classrooms Wish List on Amazon that contains the
most needed items. https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/3K80887FCS6TN/ref=smi_cl_lol_lls1_ls1
Please consider helping students in need as they head back to school this fall! Most requested
items include:
 Crayons (24-count)
 Pens
 Colored Pencils
 Pencils
 Filler Paper
 Glue Sticks
 Notebooks
 Rulers
 Pocket Folders
 Washable Markers
 Construction Paper
 Scissors
Items collected through this supply drive will be placed on the shelves of Crayons to Classrooms, Dayton’s only
teacher resource center—a “free store” for Dayton-area teachers to supply local classrooms in need. Teachers
that qualify can visit Crayons to Classrooms, “shop” for supplies, and return them to their classrooms and students at no cost. Your generosity will make it possible for our area children to go back to school with selfconfidence and the supplies necessary to put their best foot forward! Thanks for your participation!

